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r i!Al TH£ £!)!TORS of Concilit'm should devote 
Jume to Canon Law may cause some sur

But the reason for doing so is easily justi
Canon Law and theology are essentially 

' 
1. \\:e can, as a matter of fact, speak of. a 

dlo>logy of Canon Law and of a theology tn 
Canon Law. Someone has said that Canon Law 
is "!he juridical mode of theologizing". Theo
bgyctfectively shapes Canon Law and presents 
it 1\ith pre-juridical grounds for action-the 
inmutable data of the social, hierarchical and 
sacramental structure of the Church- and its 
&m-juridical goal, the saltu animarum. 

For that reason, the vicissitudes and the pro
~of theology have immediate repercussions 
m Canon Law. Consider, for example, the pos
libk and diverse consequences in Canon Law 
~ a~tting or denying the "generic" in
lt!tutton of the seven sacraments and the 
Cbu;ch's jurisdiction over these sacraments 
(~htcb are the $OCial means of grace at its 
~). Or again, consider the effect of 
alllnning or denying the doctrine of epi~copal 
eollegiali ty. 
~ow then, the prejuridical theological foun

dation is often indiUere11t or genmc with re
lpcct ~o the concrete instrumental expression of 
~ontcal regulations. Or, to put it conversely, 
-; ~~st take into consideration the essential 
(tatu·~ty of . I I . tivi man~ canomca regu attons, a rcla-1 n;'ade posstble because of their generic 
;, 0R!Cal foundation. 

ol 1e sec, therefore, that the movement o{ 
:'n~o ogy . 'd d' of C cotncl es. ~rectly with the movement 
10 k anon Law. It Js m the theologian's interest 

now the po\sible canonical implications of 

his theological positions in order to justify doe~ 
trinall y the historical variables of Canon Law. 

2. The lack of complete identity between 
theology and Canon_ La~ and the relativity of 
canonical norms vts-a-vzs absolute, although 
generic, theological norms, justify to a ~er:t~ 
extent the distinction between the Ecckna ttms 
and the Ecclcsia caritatis. 

Theology, on the other hand, has been 
accused, especially in ecumenical circles, of be
coming "Westernized'', "juridicized", and of 
"post factum theologizing", that is, of absolu~ 
tiz.ing theologically the historical lines of action 
of Canon Law. 

It is, however, precisely the proper valuation 
of the spatio-temporal relativity of canonical 
regulations that will help not a little to acquit 
theology of this charge. We cannot prescind 
from analysing and weighing the historical de
velopment of Canon Law in order to determine 
in many cases the exact theological doctrine. 
For by failing to take into account the historical 
viewpoint and the historical data of Canon 
Law, the theologian runs the risk of identify~ 
mg laws, ~sages and customs (perhaps very 
stable and, if so, even more binding) with the 
norms of divine law (which are immutable), 
even when the former are at most canonical 
norms that the Church can change at will. 
~anon Law, therefore, can be of great 

asSIStance to theology in helping it to become 
effectively more "catholic" and consequently 
more "ecumenical". It will prevent theology 
from becoming identified with canonical his~ 
~orical fa~tors even ~.ough theology be deeply 
mvolved tn them, gtvJng them their form. 

3· Again, those of a more pastoral bent 
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,1ccusc C.mon Law of a certam ngidity and of 
being an inefficactous 1mtrumcnt. They realize 
that the goal of Canon Law is the sa/us 
.mimt~rum. They know that between the two 
extremes the social strucli!Jre of the Church 
and the salvation of souls Canon Law is a pas
toral instrument and as such must continually 
renew its fidelity to theology as well as its pas
toral suitability. T he social structure of the 
Church , being immutable only in lls substantial 
features, makes this rev1sion possible; changmg 
pastoral needs demand it. 

The very " theologizing" of Canon Law 
tends to absolutize canon laws, making them 
static and fixed with the absolute rigour of im
mutable theological truth. It carries such 
immutability over into the pastoral sphere 
which by definition is as dynamic and agile as 
life itself. Consequently, we meet with a pas
toral prejudice. 

Hence, very often the rigidity of Canon Law 
smothers pastoral needs, being insufficientl y 
flexible to fuJfil or meet them. These needs 
force theology to deepen its awareness of the 
pre-juridical elements in theological doctrines 
as a prior and necessary step in reaching an 
adequate canonical formulation. Has this not 
been one of the most striking experiences of 
Vatican Council Jl ? 

Only by taking into a~c~unt th~ ~ssent~al 
relativtty of Canon Law Within the hm.tts of 1ts 
essential, theological and immutable founda
tion can the doors be opened to a jus cOtJJen
dum different from an actual jus cOtUIU.m. 
And if the pastoral needs bring 
on Canon Law to attain adlq-a)J 
Law puts pressure on the• 
force Of its mission- which i1 
order the pastoral-so that tbcolel 
Canon Law the immutable tbcdl 
within which it can move. Canoa 
way coincides with theology, and 
A uence in causing it to progress aad 

4· Finally, the search for, and tbi 

mcnL of, the correct applicatu 
c1plc of canrmical relati\ity ~b:; the 
lcgt ,Jator will enable the theOio · td b'i • 
clearly llOw the generic impc~ to let x: 1 
logy are formulated. These formuiC$· of 
take: ~e form of distinct and concr~~ 
l~ws ~ keepmg with the pauoral .t-l.ilr. __ llll'll 1 
dtfTenng h1storical and social cir~ 
from a theological point of view. 1""0 ""thisll4t1:1'<1 

the work ~d s~dy of the: canonist will 
the theolow~~ d1scover his proper Sbncc 
greater precmon. 
. T his auxiliary role will be c:~pcci4L'y r...,.,,~ 
10 the ne~t few years before the aggior113111 
or updatmg of Canon Law announced bv 
Council. But _it will be a ncvcr-endin~ tci; 
The Church, m a state of continual ~ 
becoming, should be continually and con1un:: 
revising and reforming its discipline with 
view to the ever-<:hanging histoncal and gm
graphical pastoral needs. Hence, the ntcassi:Jtj 
of a constant pastoral re-evaluation of iu lm. 

In conclusion, Concilmm, Vol. S. >Ail! tT 
move continually from Canon Law to~ 
and to the pastoral and vice versa in order ID 

discover and apply the principle of the i"..oox 
nature of theology and of the rdatinll ci 
Canon Law. Our viewpoint will be that oi ~ 
pastoral evaluation of laws and their adcq~~a:: 
formulation in order to offer retlections for 11!!-

proving a possible jus condendum. . . 
Preserving the substance of the ConsuruoCG 

on the Church and in 1ts service, thi1 ,-ol~ 
aims at helping theolo~ans in "dejuridic~g. 
theology ami canonists in "deth~logu~ 

Law. Thus pastoral theole>glan~, · 
and legislators ma>· collilborate l:l 

the Church's canonical role ~ 
and in establishing. in accord 111tl1 

Pope John XXIII. a legal applll' 
the age. . 
IS its charge and its symbol~ 

of Vatican Council ll : to 
" and " pastoral". 


